
Happy Thanksgiving Everyone
I know I say this on occasion but I can’t say it enough: thank
you all for coming by here so often to read my ramblings.  I
started off as a wrestling fan with too much time on his hands
and now I’m a wrestling fan with a career because of all the
people who keep coming back to read my latest ramblings. 
Thank you all so much and I can never say that enough.

 

KB

New  Column:  Giving  Thanks,
The Wrestling Way
I think this one should be fairly obvious.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-giving-thanks-wrestl
ing-way/32037/

 

Holiday deal on the books coming soon so stay tuned.  Or
logged on or whatever you kids say nowadays.

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/11/22/happy-thanksgiving-everyone/
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Impact  Wrestling  –  November
27, 2013: A Funeral Is The
Happiest Moment
Impact  Wrestling
Date: November 28, 2013
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

It’s the Thanksgiving episode tonight and the main story is an eight man
elimination tag with Team Roode vs. Team Angle. No word on who will
actually be on each team, but it shouldn’t be that hard to figure out. We
should also get some buildup for the remaining tournament matches. Let’s
get to it.

Here’s Dixie to open things up. With the southern accent rolling she
talks about how things have gotten so crazy around here lately that she
needs some help. Therefore, here’s hew new Chief of Staff: Rockstar Spud.
He’s from British Boot Camp and OVW in case that name means nothing to
you. Spud immediately sucks up to Dixie and says Impact would be nothing
without her. The roster is put on notice that he’s watching them and that
Carter is the queen.

This brings us to the tournament matches. First up we’ve got Jeff Hardy
vs. Bobby Roode and the Wheel of Dixie has made that a tables match.
Angle vs. Magnus on the other hand is a last man standing match. That’s
all on that front as Dixie talks about the winners of the matches tonight
getting a feast while the losers get nothing. You can see the food fight
from here. Finally here’s Ethan Carter III to suck up to his aunt a bit
before his match.

Ethan Carter III vs. Curry Man

The camera is lower than usual here. Curry Man is Christopher Daniels as
the mascot of a Japanese curry company. He rants in Japanese a lot and is
slammed down a lot as the bell rings. Carter slams the masked head into
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the mat a few times while telling him how rich he is. We hit a camel
clutch and a YOU CAN’T WRESTLE chant breaks out.

A clothesline and a suplex get two for Carter but Curry Man comes back
with some forearms and dodges a splash. The jobber comeback is short
lived though as he goes to the top and gets punched in the jaw, allowing
Carter to slam him down. The One Percenter is good for the pin on Curry
Man at 3:37.

Rating: D. I like Carter and it’s a good idea to bring in some slightly
bigger names for him to beat up. Curry Man is going to be a one off or
two off character at most and there’s nothing wrong with that. Carter is
actually nailing this character and that could mean good things for him
down the line.

Carter does his catchphrase post match.

We look back at Gunner costing Storm the match last week by throwing in
the towel.

Gunner is in the back and will be part of Team Angle tonight. Storm comes
in and will be on the team too because whatever problems he has with
Gunner can be dealt with on off hours. Gunner says he did what he thought
was best last week but Storm doesn’t want to hear it. More on this later
I’m sure.

The Bro Mans are with their new DJ Zema Ion when ODB and Eric Young come
up. The tag champions aren’t interested in being in the Turkey Bowl
tonight, but they’ll take the match upon hearing their opponents: Norv
Fernum and Dewey Barnes.

Velvet Sky vs. Lei’D Tapa

Tapa sends her into the corner to start and runs her over, only to have
Velvet avoid a charge and get in a few forearms. Gail trips her up
though, only to be ejected from the arena. Tapa runs her over again and
chokes a lot before kicking Velvet in the face to put her down again. The
fireman’s carry into a Stunner ends Velvet at 3:35.

Rating: D. Total squash here which doesn’t really do much for the



division right now. There just isn’t anything going on other than Gail,
so why have the bodyguard destroy a former star of the division? My guess
is they’re setting up Tapa as the big challenger for Gail, but does
anyone want to see that?

Video on the Turkey Bowl, a match where the loser wears a turkey suit.

Dewey Barnes/Norv Fernum vs. Bro Mans

This is the Turkey Bowl match with Turkey Bowl bosses ODB and Eric Young
at ringside. The Bro Mans now have DJ Zema Ion introducing them which is
as good of a job for him as anything else. Robbie rants about how amazing
the champions are as Zema does sound effects. The bell rings and the
jobbers get rollups for two each, but a Hart Attack ends Barnes at 18
seconds.

Post match the losers are put in the turkey suits while Robbie makes
turkey sounds and forces them to dance. The goons seem to enjoy it.

We get another video of AJ in Mexico, talking about what an honor it is
to defend the title.

Dixie freaks out and gives AJ one week to give the title back or the
legal options begin. What would wrestling be without a legal threat every
week?

Roode with with his team: Chris Sabin and Bad Influence. Jokes are made
but Roode wants them serious.

Spud hassles the caterer about the Thanksgiving feast tonight.

Angle and Magnus agree to team up tonight but beat each other up for a
shot at the title next week.

We get a video on Anderson beating ray last week to end Aces and 8’s.

It’s time for a funeral for Aces and 8’s, held in a funeral home with
some Main Event Mafia members, Mike Tenay (in orange subglasses) and Eric
Young as the only people there. Joe eats cookies while Young cries. No



one has anything to say but Anderson pops out of the casket. He says he
was trapped in the team for a year, meaning he rode motorcycles a lot and
was part of many many many many many many many many segments on the show.
He also thanks Hulk (not named) for sending over a delicious deli plate.

Angle wishes D’Lo the best and throws a bobble head into the casket in
his memory. Joe swallows whatever he’s eating and talks about the Aces
hiding behind masks which they should have kept on. He has a six pack
which symbolizes the only way to look at the bikers without masks on. Joe
hands them out instead of throwing them in the casket (making sure not to
give one to Kurt in a nice touch). “To the Aces and 8’s: may they ride
their mopeds to the shores of Valhalla.”

Tenay talks about Tazz being at the broadcast table with him but buries
Tazz’s cut and Brooke’s shorts. The shorts wind up in Tenay’s pocket of
course. Eric is up next and buries one of the turkey suits, sending him
into a fit of crying. Anderson goes last and thinks about putting in
Ray’s hammer but says he’ll keep it since it’s a perfectly good hammer.
Ray comes I and tells Anderson to sleep with one eye open in the best
interest of his pregnant wife. Ray calls death the final awakening and
leaves. Really fun segment here, though it was better in 2005 when they
held one for Team 3D and really cranked up the jokes.

Video on Angle being part of One Direction Day, a charity event. Angle
had a quick match against a masked man which can be seen on the One
Direction Day website if you’re interested.

Spud yells about food some more.

Team Angle vs. Team Roode

Bobby Roode, Chris Sabin, Bad Influence

Kurt Angle, Magnus, James Storm, Gunner

Elimination rules. The captains get things going with both submissions
quickly being escaped, giving us a standoff. Bad Influence comes in at
the same time so Angle clotheslines them down, sending Daniels to the
floor. Off to Magnus for some forearms before he cranks on the arm for a



bit. Storm comes in to pound on the legal Daniels before bringing Gunner
in for a clothesline/Russian legsweep combo for two. Gunner is sent out
to the floor where Kaz and Sabin get in some cheap shots and the heels
take over.

Back in and Sabin works over Gunner for a bit, only to quickly tag in Bad
Influence. Gunner runs them over and slams Daniels down, allowing for the
hot tag to Storm. The corner enziguri puts Daniels down and it’s a
Backstabber for Christopher and a Closing Time to Sabin. Last Call drops
Kaz but Sabin grabs a rollup to eliminate Storm.

Magnus comes in for the first time and clotheslines Sabin down before
bringing in Daniels for some chops to the chest. Magnus charges into a
boot in the corner though, allowing for the tag back to Kaz. Bad
Influence double teams Magnus down for two but Magnus coms back with a
quick slam. A double tag brings in Kaz and Gunner with the tattooed one
catching Kaz in an Irish Curse backbreaker. There’s the Gun Rack but
Daniels breaks it up. The High/Low is enough to get rid of Gunner and get
us down to 4-2.

It’s Magnus in for the good guys but Daniels easily takes him down and
works him over. Magnus fights up from his knees before hiptossing Daniels
out to the floor. A clothesline off the apron takes Daniels down but
Magnus hurts his knee. The medical staff comes out to check on him as we
take a break. Back with Magnus gone, meaning it’s 4-1.

The heels hit a series of legdrops on Angle with Sabin getting a two
count. Angle grabs a quick cradle but Daniels has the referee to prevent
a count. Kurt fights up and takes out as many bad guys as he can with
clotheslines before suplexing Roode and Sabin out of their shoes. In a
very impressive power and stamina display, Angle hits ELEVEN Rolling
Germans on everyone not named Sabin, including one to Bad Influence at
the same time.

An Angle Slam puts Sabin down and there’s the ankle lock to Kaz. Daniels
tries to break it up so there’s a double ankle lock to Daniels and Kaz at
the same time. Roode brings in a chair but gets caught in an Angle Slam.
Kurt blasts Roode with the chair for the DQ at 18:18.



Rating: C. This was more about the story than the match, but man alive
did Angle look awesome out there. Those German suplexed were impressive
and the one to Bad Influence looked awesome. The opening stuff was there
to fill in time but that’s fine for something like this. Fun match.

Team Roode celebrates in the back with Roode saying Angle can’t beat him.

Storm wants to know why Gunner didn’t save him in the tag match. Gunner
wants to know if they have plans as a team and walks off. Storm says no
one dictates the futures of Storm and Gunner.

Video on the final four in the tournament.

The Carters aren’t thrilled with the idea of eating Spud’s feast so
they’ll be heading to Texas for their Thanksgiving.

Here are all of the winners of the matches tonight plus Velvet who is
with Sabin. Roode points this out and Sabin throws Velvet out. Bobby asks
everyone what they’re thankful for. Bad Influence is thankful for their
intelligence and large endowment. Kaz is thankful that Park isn’t here to
drink the gravy or fornicate with the pumpkin pie. Gail is thankful for
being the prettiest and most dominant Knockout in the history of the
company. Oh and her family too.

Sabin is thankful for his hair, being the best X-Division Champion ever
and Velvet Sky. The Bro Mans are thankful for Mr. O Phil Heath, Zema Ion
(officially part of the team) and for being the best team ever. Bad
Influence: “I’m not sure about that.” Roode says the real Thanksgiving
was last month in Canada and the fans will be thankful when he becomes
the next champion.

It’s time to eat but here’s Angle to interrupt. He sees a ring full of
turkeys, which are fighting words for the people in there. Roode
challenges him to a fight which Angle accepts, and here’s his backup.
Fernum and Barnes are still in the turkey suits. You can fill in the
blanks yourself here: bad guys are destroyed, food is everywhere, Spud
panics, turkeys fly. The good guys, Velvet and ODB celebrate to end the
show.



Overall Rating: D+. This was a go home show for next week’s regular
Impact and there’s nothing wrong with that. No one was going to be
watching tonight, so why waste anything important on this show? It’s a
Thanksgiving special so why not just do some fun stuff and have a big
comedy moment to end the show? We can get to the important stuff later on
and that’s the right move all around.

Results

Ethan Carter III b. Curry Man – One Percenter

Lei’D Tapa b. Velvet Sky – Fireman’s carry into a Stunner

Bro Mans b. Dewey Barnes/Norv Fernum – Hart Attack to Barnes

Team Roode b. Team Angle, last eliminating Angle via DQ when Angle used a
chair

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

I’m also running a Christmas sale on my ebooks.  Check it out
here.

Christmas Sale On E-Books

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/11/27/christmas-sale-on-e-books/


Impact  Wrestling  –  November
22, 2012: I Understand Why It
Happed, But It Still Sucked
Impact  Wrestling
Date: November 22, 2012
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Todd Keneley, Taz

It’s Thanksgiving and tonight is Open Fight Night. Since no one is
watching tonight, the hook of the show is that the Gut Check guys are
coming back to issue the challenges. In other words, tonight we’re
basically going to have nothing but OVW guys fighting people from TNA.
Why do I watch this every week again? Let’s get to it.

Gut Check: Wes Brisco vs. Garrett Bischoff

Oh come on man. This is what we’re opening with? Wes takes it to the mat
very quickly but Brisco takes him down even faster. A legdrop misses and
here’s Angle to watch Brisco who he’s kind of mentoring. Both guys try
dropkicks at the same time and it’s a standoff. Garrett takes him to the
mat again with a headlock takeover but Brisco comes back with a
neckbreaker for two. Garrett hooks a chinlock and this is already dull.
They trade some pinfall attempts and Garrett takes him down with a
flapjack for two. Brisco comes back with Kofi’s SOS for the pin at 4:16.
Ignore that Brisco’s shoulders were down too.

Rating: C-. This is one of those matches where everything was technically
fine but it’s a guy in his first match against a guy that no one likes at
all. Based on that, why am I supposed to care about something like this?
Brisco winning doesn’t mean much as he beat a jobber, but that doesn’t
guarantee him a contract right? Nothing to see here.
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Al Snow pumps up the Gut Check guys in the back.

Angle congratulates both guys in the back.

Here’s Joey Ryan for a chat. He says that it’s Open Fight Night for the
Gut Check winners, but he didn’t need to win Gut Check at all. Hogan
thinks he can split up Morgan and Ryan to conquer them, but you can’t
divide the tag champions which is what Ryan and Morgan will become.

Joey Ryan vs. Chavo Guerrero

Ryan jumps Chavo as he comes in but Chavo comes back with right hands
very quickly. Joey misses a charge in the corner but decks Guerrero
anyway to take over. A dropkick gets one and it’s chinlock time. That
goes nowhere so Guerrero dropkicks Ryan down and wins a slugout. Chavo
gets sent to the apron but elbows Ryan down and hits the slingshot hilo.
The Three Amigos look to set up the Frog Splash but Morgan comes in and
chokeslams Chavo down for the DQ at 3:50.

Rating: C. This was better than the opening match but it doesn’t make me
want to see a tag title match between the two teams. It looks like Ryan
is a guy that knows about two moves and who Chavo had beaten in less than
four minutes. I really don’t get why Ryan and Morgan are together but
they likely shouldn’t be.

Hernandez clears Morgan out of the ring.

Aries says he’s got someone special in mind to call out tonight and it’ll
be a family affair.

Sam Shaw vs. Alex Silva

I’m not going to bother talking about the call outs unless there’s
something significant because it looks like they’re going to be “I want



to fight *insert name here*!” Silva, who has some VERY skinny legs,
charges at Shaw and takes him down almost immediately. We hear about OVW
and how it’s the developmental territory which is kind of strange to hear
on a national TV show. Silva misses a legdrop but stays on offense
anyway. Shaw snaps and hits a spear and a bunch of dropkicks followed by
Orton’s backbreaker and a neckbreaker for no cover. A guillotine legdrop
(called the Breaking Point for some reason) ends Silva at 4:00.

Rating: D+. What I saw here were two guys that have no character, no
stories and no business being on national TV. There wasn’t anything
terrible in it but there’s also no reason to care. Basically all that
happened here was “Hey, remember these guys? They lost matches earlier
this year and now they’re back!” Not really interesting, but again no one
is watching tonight. Except me. I hate my life.

Eric Young and ODB have the turkey suit and go in to see Hogan. Turkey
jokes are made and Hogan says ok but get out of here. Hogan: “When I grow
up, I want to be him.” O……k?

Eric and ODB run into the Rob’s and apparently Big Rob was scarred for
life because of being in the turkey suit last week. Jesse and Tara pop up
and apparently there’s going to be a triple threat turkey match. Rob and
Jesse have a tool off in a bizarrely intriguing moment.

We recap the Aces and 8’s hammer attacks. This leads to a video about
Joseph Park’s story with the gang.

Aces and 8’s have a Thanksgiving feast and Doc is a fully patched member.
Apparently some guy named VP gets to throw the next dart to decide who
the target is.

Video on Christian York and his Gut Check experience.

Christian York vs. Jeff Hardy



See, THIS is the kind of call out that actually works. Feeling out
process to start and Hardy elbows York into the corner. This is non-title
of course. York comes back with some kicks to send Hardy into the corner
again and we take a break at a standoff. Back with Hardy sending
Christian into the corner but the Twist of Fate misses, giving York two.

York hits a half nelson suplex and puts on a kind of Octopus hold while
on his back. That gets broken up but the Twist of Fate doesn’t work. York
hits a Twist on Hardy for two but a swinging neckbreaker is countered
into the sitout gordbuster. Jeff goes up but has to settle for a sunset
bomb off the top instead of the Swanton. There’s the Twist and the
Swanton gets the pin at 10:58.

Rating: C. Not a bad match here but I was so bored sitting through it. At
the end of the day, York is a guy we’ve seen once and we’re supposed to
buy him as having a chance against Jeff Hardy? York looked decent out
there and got to show off a bit, but this night of no stories isn’t doing
anything for me at all.

Post match Roode comes in and hits a spinebuster on York and a spear on
Hardy for good measure.

We look at Taeler Hendrix’s Gut Check. At least she’s something to look
at.

Brooke Hogan comes up to waste our time with Taeler Hendrix.

Taeler Hendrix vs. Tara

Non-title again. Tara throws her around, massages Jesse, and chokes
Taeler a bit. Taeler hits something vaguely resembling a dropkick to send
Tara into Jesse followed by a spinning suplex slam (think Cena’s
finishing sequence) for two and a cross body for the same. A high kick
gets two for Taeler but Tara hits ajawbreaker and a big right hand with



some overselling by Hendrix. Widow’s Peak ends it at 4:20.

Rating: D. Again, why is this supposed to be interesting? We have a bit
name chick and a no name chick and the big name chick beat up the no name
chick. Why is that supposed to be interesting? Hendrix seems to be a nice
girl but she’s not ready yet for something like this, which is the
problem with modern wrestling: she needs experience but after you work
the indies, you’re told you have to learn a mainstream style so there’s
no point to going to the indies anymore, meaning you get a lot of
inexperienced people on the main shows who are there because of
potential. That’s not good for the future of wrestling.

Eric Young vs. Jesse Godderz vs. Robbie E

The loser has to wear a turkey suit. I think I smell a comedy match. Eric
locks up with the referee to start and then clotheslines down the other
two guys. The heels beat Eric down and then get in a fight of their own
for no apparent reason other than that’s how triple threats work. Eric
comes back as ODB and Tara get in a fight in the ring. They do the roll
on the referee spot and Jesse is sent to the floor. The Rob’s have
miscommunication and Eric throws E to the floor. The Stunner is broken up
and an O’Connor Roll pins Jesse at 3:33.

Rating: D+. It was a comedy match and that’s it. Eric did his schtick and
we get a comedy payoff with Jesse in a turkey suit. Again though, this is
one of those matches that just don’t matter. Then again, this show
doesn’t matter at all so it’s not like this means anything. It’s
tradition I guess.

Jesse puts the suit on and hates it of course. The important thing though
is here are Aces and 8’s to destroy Eric with the hammer. That’s likely
his exit from the company and hopefully the end of the stupid Knockout
Tag Titles.

Here are Daniels and Kaz with Daniels talking about the “final” battle



with AJ coming up at Final Resolution. However tonight, it’s Kaz vs.
Styles.

Kazarian vs. AJ Styles

I’m surprised they have to feel each other out given how many times
they’ve fought. AJ hits the drop down/kick to send Kaz to the floor and a
headscissors takes Kaz down back in the ring. Styles gets knocked down
out of the corner and Kaz pounds away, hitting a gutwrench suplex for
two. AJ makes a quick comeback but gets taken down by a DDT. A sunset
flip out of the corner by Styles is countered into a cover but Kaz is
caught holding the ropes. Earl Hebner shoves Kaz into a rollup for two
but there’s the Pele for the pin at 5:27.

Rating: C. Not bad here but it’s too late to save this show. You can’t
have a show be this boring to start things off before having some good
stuff at the end and expect people to care about it still. AJ is fine in
the ring and it’s good to see him have a story, but do we REALLY need to
see him vs. Daniels again? There’s no one else he can fight? Really?

Here’s Aries to end the show. He’s in a suit so this isn’t likely going
to be a match. Aries thinks the deck is stacked against him in the last
few months and that’s because of Hogan. So he calls out…..Brooke Hogan.
Well of course he does. He’s tired of hearing about the name Hogan all
the time and knows Brooke is waiting to get married to get rid of that
name. Maybe she could be Miss Brooke McMahon or Brooke Trump?

Apparently it’s going to be Miss Bully Ray because Aries has footage.
WHAT IS WITH THE HIDDEN RELATIONSHIP THEME IN WRESTLING ANYMORE??? It’s
the same clips we’ve seen of the two of them together the last two weeks.
Aries says he’ll give her all the stuffing she wants, which brings out
Hulk and Ray to chase Aries off. Brooke looks back and forth between Hulk
and Bully while giving Hulk a look as if to say she’s sorry. Brooke runs
off to end the show.



Overall Rating: D. Yes it was bad, but as I’ve said earlier, I know why
it happened. The audience for this is likely to be weak so why bother
wasting a big show on it? They just cooled their heels a bit here to
waste some time which is understandable, but it doesn’t make the show
easy to sit through. The Gut Check guys won’t be seen again for months
and I can’t say I’m complaining at all. Back to normal next week I’m
sure.

Results

Wes Brisco b. Garrett Bischoff – Side Cradle

Chavo Guerrero b. Joey Ryan via DQ when Matt Morgan interfered

Sam Shaw b. Alex Silva – Breaking Point

Jeff Hardy b. Christian York – Swanton Bomb

Tara b. Taeler Hendrix – Widow’s Peak

Eric Young b. Jesse Godderz and Robbie E – Rollup to Godderz

AJ Styles b. Kazarian – Pele

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

Happy Thanksgiving
I  just wanted to say thank you to everyone who comes here
every day and has supported me over the last two years or so. 
My numbers haven’t been stronger than they have been in the
last  few  weeks  ever  outside  of  Wrestlemania  time  so  I’m
thrilled with the response I’ve been getting.  Thank you very
much  for  it  and  Happy  Thanksgiving  to  those  of  you  that
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celebrate it.
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Impact  Wrestling  –  November
24,  2011  –  An  Elimination
Match On Thanksgiving? That’s
So Last Century
Impact Wrestling
Date: November 24, 2011
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

It’s Turkey Day here in the Impact Zone and that usually means
a pretty fun show from these guys. There’s always the chance
of the return of the turkey suit which thankfully isn’t coming
out of a huge egg and dancing with a bald interviewer. Expect
a bit more build towards Final Resolution but the majority of
things should be a bit lighter tonight, which is fine. Let’s
get to it.

We open with a video of last week with Storm looking for his
attacker with Angle being the reveal at the end of the show.
There’s still tension between Storm and AJ.

Here’s Angle, who along with Storm will captain teams for an
elimination tag later. On Thanksgiving? You don’t say! Kurt
says it wasn’t an attack from behind. James just didn’t see
him coming. Cue Storm who says this is beyond personal. It’s
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business now and if Angle says he won’t jump someone from
behind, here’s his chance to fight face to face. Angle says
this is about Storm stealing the title from Angle so Angle
cost him the title in Georgia. Immortal plus Daniels comes out
so Storm SHOWS HE HAS A BRAIN by hitting Angle once and
running. Anderson, AJ and RVD come out for the big brawl.

Eric Young brings an old referee back on a homemade bicycle.
Rudy Charles brings out the turkey suit.

We recap Mexican America losing the tag titles last week to
Morgan/Crimson.

Tag Titles: Mexican America vs. Crimson/Matt Morgan

A big brawl to start is won by the champions and it’s down to
Anarquia vs. Morgan. The beating begins as the champions pound
him down. A double chokeslam ends this in 1:57. Total squash.

Eric Young says Sting has said there’s officially a turkey
suit challenge later on. It’s a regular match and the loser
has to wear the suit. Rob Terry gives him a pat down and says
he’s not on the list. If Robbie doesn’t do it, he’s stripped
of the title. The Robs go to find Sting and Young admits Sting
didn’t say any of that.

Here are Karen and her associates. She calls out five of the
Knockouts (Tara, Tessmacher, Winter, Angelina and Velvet) and
gets them very quickly. The fans want a rematch but the fans
(according to Karen) want more skin. Tonight it’s the first
lingerie ball.

The face Knockouts whine about the match. Yeah…..I’d buy that
if the pigeons weren’t always being let loose.

The heel Knockouts are happy when Mickie comes in to yell at
Gail in private. They leave the door open and Mickie yells at
Gail for going against whatever she said when she wasn’t in
there. Mickie gets beaten down.



Angelina Love/Winter/Madison Rayne vs. Tara/Velvet Sky/Brooke
Tessmacher

They’re  all  in  lingerie/thongs.  The  anger  over  it  isn’t
working  at  all  but  they  look  good.  Scratch  the  thongs
actually. It’s a regular six person tag. Winter shows off and
looks good like that. Tessmacher rips her shirt off and is in
the exact same thing she wrestles in. For chicks that are
ticked off, they don’t seem to mind posing on the ropes.
Velvet is in less clothing than usual. They have a pose off
until  FINALLY  the  evil  ones  jump  them.  There’s  a  quick
commercial as Tara and Winter get us going.

Back with the good chicks in control and Tessmacher gives
Winter a Stink Face. Yeah we get it: it’s embarrassing or
whatever. Do an actual move please. Tessmacher gets beaten
down as Taz is talking about Helen Keller. Madison is far more
covered than she usually is. Hot tag finally brings in Velvet
and house is cleaned. Madison grabs a belt but Mickie comes
out for the save. Velvet’s bad facebuster ends this at 13:18.

Rating: F. Dumb premise, dumb anger, no thongs, dumb match.

Here’s Hardy in a mask but it’s actually Jeff Jarrett. He
wants to know why the fans love Hardy. Is it because he looks
like a clown? Perhaps the bizarre promos or the stupid chances
he takes for the fans. Jarrett wants Hardy’s fans to grow up
and embarrass the company they work for. Here’s Hardy at a
full sprint to beat down Jarrett. Immortal plus Daniels makes
the save. Immortal comes out (plus Daniels and Roode….oh no)
and here’s Team Storm for the save. Jarrett sends Hardy into
the steps and then does it again. Immortal stands tall.

We get a history of the turkey suit match which is one of
those funny things that you can get in wrestling.

Robbie E vs. Eric Young

Robbie jumps him on the floor and beats up the turkey suit



also. This is non title. Rudy counts really slowly. He won’t
drop the suit for the count and we’re in a total comedy match
here. Robbie gets what was presumably loaded punch for the pin
at 2:14. The referee sees it and reverses the decision. Oh
wait he restarts the match. Robbie shoves the referee and a
piledriver ends this clean. Total comedy match and there isn’t
a thing wrong with that.

Big Rob has to put on the suit because Robbie is out cold.

Rudy and Eric train for next year on a bike but Rudy crashes.

Team Angle vs. Team Storm

AJ Styles, Mr. Anderson, Rob Van Dam, Jeff Hardy
Jeff Jarrett, Bully Ray, Christopher Daniels, Bobby Roode

There’s been talk all night about Hardy being on the team but
he’s not mentioned here. Storm is in street clothes. Oh wait
Angle and Storm aren’t wrestling. Ok then. So it’s 4-3? This
is an elimination style match so it’s Survivor Series rules.
Roode sits in on commentary because he’s not loose yet. AJ vs.
Daniels  gets  us  off  because  we  need  something  new.  After
nothing  of  note  happens  there  it’s  off  to  Jarrett  vs.
Anderson.

Van Dam comes in and this is starting pretty slowly. Rob gets
caught in the corner and Ray takes over on him with a splash.
Not hot tag to Anderson who takes over with some elbows and a
neckbreaker for two. Ray hits a Rock Bottom and Roode heads to
the ring. He steals a tag and gets the pin on Anderson to make
it 4-3 or 4-2 depending on how you look at it.

Here’s AJ to speed things way up with a backdrop. I think the
ankle is ok now. Roode hits him low right in front of the
referee for….not a DQ. Ok yeah it was but there was no bell.
Ah there’s the announcement. We take a break as Daniels pounds
on AJ. Back with Ray coming in to beat down AJ even more. AJ
counters Angel’s Wings into a rana and then the Pele puts



Daniels down.

Hot tag brings in RVD who cleans house with various kicks.
Rolling Thunder puts Daniels down but Angle breaks up the Five
Star. He and Storm fight up the ramp but RVD gets rolled up
and pinned to make it 3-1. Daniels is bleeding from the mouth.
It’s a 3-1 beatdown and Ray tells Daniels to give him the
moonsault. It eats knees/feet because Ray shouted GIVE HIM THE
MOONSAULT. Ray accidentally takes out Jarrett and a Pele puts
Ray down.

Cue Hardy as all four are down. He’s pulling his pants up as
he comes out. What was he doing before that??? Hardy slips on
the apron as he comes out but there’s the hot tag anyway. He
cleans house and the Twist takes out Daniels to tie things up.
Twist to Jarrett is countered so Hardy gets a small package to
take him out instead. A HUGE boot takes Hardy down for two and
Jarrett hammers on Hardy a bit more. AJ makes a blind tag and
hits the forearm on Ray to win it at 18:45.

Rating: C-. Not bad here and it makes Hardy look like a star
which is the right idea. It’s nothing we haven’t seen a bunch
before but it didn’t need to be. Hardy stands tall and we’ll
get to some post match stuff here in a few seconds. For a
Thanksgiving show main event, this was certainly fine.

Roode lays out both winners with the belt post match.

Overall Rating: C. I’m going with right in the middle here. On
a normal week this would have been around an F, but the thing
you have to remember here is that it’s Thanksgiving. There’s
no reason to assume this show was going to be anything of note
and it wasn’t supposed to be. No one is going to watch the
show, so why waste anything big on it? You see Raw do this a
lot and there’s nothing wrong with that. Not an interesting
show, but all things considered this was fine. Well ok it was
bad but there are a lot of things to consider on it.

Results



Matt Morgan/Crimson b. Mexican America – Double chokeslam to
Anarquia
Brooke  Tessmacher/Tara/Velvet  Sky  b.  Winter/Angelina
Love/Madison  Rayne  –  BeauDT  to  Rayne
Eric Young b. Robbie E – Piledriver
Team Storm b. Team Angle last eliminating Bully Ray

 

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


